November Ponderings
Doesn’t time fly! It is over a year since my last Ponderings and it is useful to look back
and see how things have changed over that period. When I last reported in August
2020 we were on the dawn of a new era, with planning reform promising to make the
system “more efficient, effective and equitable” and heralded by the Prime Minister
saying “So let’s do better. Let’s make the system work for all of us. And let’s take big,
bold steps so that we in this country can finally build the homes we all need and the
future we all want to see.” Well, that didn’t last long did it! Robert Jenrick, the then
Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government is no longer in
post, being replaced by Michael Gove as the newly named Secretary of State for
Levelling Up, Housing and Communities, and the Prime Minister has now pronounced
in his Conference Speech “Build back beaver and though the beavers may
sometimes build without local authority permission you can also see how much room
there is to build the homes that young families need in this country not on green fields
not just jammed in the south east but beautiful homes on brownfield sites in places
where homes make sense.” Well that will be interesting to see where all of the
brownfield land is going to come from to build the 300,000 houses a year that the
government say are needed.

Needless to say, the promised planning reform is now under review and will
presumably have to be watered down to appease some of the Tory Heartland
constituencies. But has much actually changed in the last year? The planning
process remains frustrating slow. It is often difficult to speak directly to planning
officers to discuss proposals, with some authorities abandoning pre-application
enquiries because of resource issues. The process of decision making is also
dependent upon the speed and quality of the consultation process which also
seems to be suffering post-Covid complications. All in all, it remains as
challenging, if not more challenging, to navigate the planning system as it always
has. Some sites can be more challenging than others to develop, such as
brownfield sites and this suggests to me that there will still be a role for
greenfield development if we are to deliver the development that is needed to
recover the economy.
The inertia of the planning system, in turn has implications for the delivery of
consented sites and this is something which has conversely ensured that the
market for consented land has remained strong throughout the last year, with a
relative dearth of good quality development sites coming forward. House builders
and developers keen to secure a pipeline of projects for the coming years are
competing strongly for the best opportunities. Bletsoes has recently successfully
sold a 7.88 acre site consented for up to 50 residential dwellings in Roxton,
Bedfordshire, with price and competition both exceeding expectations. Contracts
were exchanged in a timely manner ahead of the Chancellor’s Autumn
Statement, amid concerns of possible changes to Capital Taxation. There is also
evidence of speculative demand for land with future development potential and
Bletsoes have been involved in a number of privately negotiated deals, which
have enabled clients to achieve aspirations which would otherwise have been
inconceivable.
There is clearly potential for turbulence in the near future, and concerns that the
type of deals that are being achieved at present may be short lived, but for the
time being, and despite the unseasonal analogy, it is a case of make hay whilst
the sun shines, and look for opportunities when they arise. Do not hesitate to get
in touch with the Planning and Development Team here at Bletsoes, if you would
like us to appraise the opportunities on your farm and associated with property
you own.

Andrew Middleditch - Planning & Development
Salaried Partner

Thrapston Forthcoming Events
Thursday 4th November
Prime & Cull Sheep
Saturday 6th November
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs
Fur & Feather Sale
Friday 19th November
Dispersal Sale - Peterborough
Catalogue Available Online Soon
For further information contact
Alastair Brown or Jake Wagstaff

PUMPKIN GROWING
We have been approached by an established grower who is interested in
renting approximately 5 acres of land to the north of Kettering to grow
pumpkins. The land would need to be reasonably close to a town and be
suitable to allow safe access for people travelling by car to purchase their
pumpkins in October/November.
If you have any land you think might be suitable,
please contact Grace Millbank or Alistair Brodie.

ANNOUNCEMENT
NICHOLS - THOMAS 'JIM' JAMES of Bythorn, died 15th October 2021, aged
78 years. Funeral service on Thursday 4th November, 2.00pm at Bythorn
Parish Church followed by a private burial in the churchyard. Family flowers
only please, donations if desired for Bythorn Parish Church, Air Ambulance
and The Royal Papworth Hospital may be sent to Crowsons Funeral Directors,
Barnwell & Thrapston

REPORT FOR THURSDAY 28TH OCTOBER
424 Prime Sheep
A smaller entry forward this week, prices topped at 267p or £130.50. Again a
large number of lambs lacked finish and some were only effectively store lambs,
which brought the SQQ down to report lower levels than we have been seeing.
Buyers require very good finish and weight is not a problem. Many lighter lambs
which lacked finish went on for further feeding at rates less than if they had been
sold on a Saturday. Cull ewes are still a very surprising trade for the time of year
and todays average was £93.04, to top at £120.
23 Standards – Top price went to J Guilford & Sons at £90 or 240p for 37.5kg
lambs; D Player sold 39kg lambs to £86.50; M Mansell sold 36kg lambs to
£76.50 and 33kg lambs to £72.
To
240p

From
£90.00

213p

£72.00

Average
224.3p
£81.33

173 Mediums – F & SM Stamper topped this section and the day pence per kilo
at 267p or £120 for 45kg Beltex lambs; BW Costin & Sons sold 44kg & 45kg
lambs to £110 or 250p; RS Whatton & Son saw £109.50 or 252p for their 43.5kg
lambs; KS Lee sold 45.5kg lambs to £108.50; C Stancombe & Son sold 45.5kg
lambs to £107; Rook Bros Farms sold 45kg lambs to £107; and D Player saw his
45kg lambs sell to £105.50.
To
267p

From
£120.00

208p

£89.00

Average
232.9p
£100.27

191 Heavies – DO Threadgold sold his two pens of 50kg lambs to £128 or 256p;
MR Smith sold 49.5kg lambs to £127.50 or 258p; SGC Hill sold 51kg lambs to
£127.50 and 50.5kg lambs to £125; John Gowling & Sons sold 50kg lambs to
£124; and Greenacres sold 48.5kg lambs to £123.50.
To
262p

From
£128.00

207p

£95.00

Average
243.5p
£117.76

37 Over 52kg – John Gowling & Sons topped the day price per head at £130.50
or 244p for 53.5kg lambs; SGC Hill saw £130 or 243p for his 53.5kg lambs; DO
Threadgold sold a 58kg lamb to £129 and a 55kg lamb to £128 or 233p; JH
Jones & Sons sold 59.5kg lambs to £125; F & SM Stamper sold 53.5kg lambs to
£123; Rook Bros Farms saw £120 for their 53kg lamb; and RA Bounds sold
54.5kg lambs to £116.
To
244p

£130.50

210p

From
£116.00

Average
228.6p
£124.85

1 Hogget – One found this week from BW Costin & Sons which sold to £100.
55 Cull Ewes & Rams
Number short this week but trade still continues to be very good for the time of
year. Top price went to BW Costin & Sons with three ewes selling to £120;
Grange Farm Old Weston sold their ewes to £119; RC & JT Bailey sold Suffolks
to £116; JI Holmes sold Texels to £112 and Suffolks to £106; KS Lee sold
Suffolks to £105; M Wilkinson saw £103 for his; and Mules sold to £93 for John
Gowling & Sons.
To
£120.00

From
£50.00

Average
£93.04

LAND FOR SALE - DENFORD, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
19.62 acres (7.94 hectares) of Permanent Pasture Land situated
adjacent to the River Nene
For Sale as a Whole – Guide Price: £120,000
For more information please contact Verity Garlick
at verity.garlick@bletsoes.co.uk or on
01832 732241

REPORT FOR FRIDAY 29TH OCTOBER
Another excellent Collective Sale at Thrapston. Over 200 lots were not forward,
due to unforeseen circumstances from Rural Excess, but they do plan to be at
the next sale. Some other lots booked in and didn’t turn up, which disappointed a
number of buyers and still vendors bringing in items not advertised expecting
buyers for them at premium prices, unfortunately if they’ve not been advertised
potential buyers won’t be encouraged to come to the sale. Please book your lots
in prior to the sale for advertising purposes, you will be financially surprised the
difference it makes, no matter how insignificant the items are. A wet day
forecasted by the weather service and unfortunately they got it right this time, a
couple of big showers, but this didn’t deter the brave, hardy and needy who bid
well for the items on offer.
Many items are in demand at the moment to include: Metal hurdles, Troughs,
Stock Trailers, if you have any items laying in sheds, why not turn them into
cash? We have plenty of buyers requiring such items. Lambing time will soon be
here with buyers looking for all types of those items, so why not try the next sale?
Top Prices
BATEMAN Mobile Crush
Electric Gate
CLAAS Disc Mower
NISSAN Nivara Pick-up
Fork Lift Truck
INTERNATIONAL 384 Tractor
Small IFOR WILIAMS Trailer
IFOR WILLIAMS Flat Trailer
2 Beast Stock Trailer
McHALE Round Bale lift
Slug Pellet Spreader
6 Sheep Hurdles & Pins
Cattle Ring Feeder
BATEMAN Drafting Gate
Milk Churns
4 Poultry Feeders
IAE 4’ Galvanised Water Trough
IAE Plastic Water Troughs

£3100
£2350
£2350
£1500
£1400
£1150
£750
£700
£600
£370
£260
£224
£100
£100
£95
£85
£85
£52

In 2022 Our Collective Sales will be held on the last Friday of every month
(weather dependent). Please send your entry forms with detailed items to our
office 2 weeks prior to the sale date for advertising purposes.

SATURDAY 6TH NOVEMBER
BREEDING & STORE CATTLE
On behalf of the late F Mair
1 Simmental Stock Bull
6 Years
10 Cows, Charolais, Hereford & Simmental with Calves at Foot (see below)
Have been running with the Simmental Bull since calving
3-7 Years
7 Simmental x Heifers
4-9 Months
4 Simmental Steers
4-6 Months
1 Simmental Steer
17 Months
TB Test 18.10.21
J Wilkinson - TB4
1 Dexter Steer

14 Months

J K Dew & Partners
3 Friesian Steers
2 Limousin x Heifers
4 British Blue Steers
4 British Blue Heifers
1 South Devon x Heifer

14 Months
19 Months
21-23 Months
21-23 Months
30 Months

S A C Holgate
33 Store Cattle

15-25 Months

B W Costin & Sons
3 Simmental Heifers
1 Aberdeen Angus Heifer

All 17-18 Months

D Daglish
1 British Friesian Steer
1 Aberdeen Angus Heifer - Named Sire
C E Hancock & Son
31 Quality Store Cattle

17 Months
22 Months
17-27 Months

CALVES
J E G James
1 British Blue Bull
1 Aberdeen Angus Bull

4 Weeks
4 Weeks

NOTICE
If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,
please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.

REPORT FOR SATURDAY 30TH OCTOBER
Store & Breeding Cattle
Another good entry of cattle, with a few suckled calves been shown, which
looked very well sold against the short term ones that are almost finished.
Top price of the day went to an entry of 22 Limousin cattle from F & SM Stamper
for two Limousin steers selling to £1500 with others at £1480 and £1440 to
average £1357 and their heifers sold to £1400 to average £1300.
Cows & Calves sold to £1100 for a British Blue cow with a Charolais calf at foot,
a British Blue Cow with a 3 week old calf at foot sold to £1010 for Trustees of
Heleben Settlement. Empty cows sold to £940 for a 55 month Hereford from
R Martin. In-Calf cows sold to £1130 for a 15 year old Limousin and £1000 for an
11 year old Limousin from J Hurley & Son.
Suckled Calves sold to £1200 for a pair of 10 month Limousin steers from A
Aves & Son. Entries from Richards & Co sold to £730 for a 7 month Hereford
steer, £650 for four Hereford steers 6-8 months and a 5 month Hereford heifer to
£550; TO Hinch entered eight 7-8 month Aberdeen Angus steers which sold to
£670 and similar heifers which sold to £550; C & A Morley sold their entry to
£945 for two 8 month Limousin steers, £895 for two Charolais steers and £840
for a 7 month Limousin steer; A Aves & Son sold their 10 month Limousin steers
to £1200 with others at £850 and £840.
R Martin sold two 19 month Wagyu heifers which sold to £500, a 22 month Blue
steer to £900, 16 month Blue heifers to £600 and a 20 month Hereford steer to
£695; ME Baines sold his OTM Angus heifers to £1165 and £1130 from £925.
RA Bounds entered eight Hereford steers 17-20 months which sold to £1150 and
six similar aged heifers which sold to £1040 from £800; Miss A Robinson entered
four Stabiliser stores, with 17 month steers selling to £990 and heifers selling to
£930; RA Ford saw his South Devon steers sell to £1180 and 13-20 month
heifers sell to £850 from £750; JTG & PA Harris sold their South Devon steers
and heifers to £610 for the heifers and £505 for a steer. Keep the numbers
coming, buyers are still requiring all types of cattle.
592 Store Lambs
Trade continues to ride the same highs as last week, with a whole different class
of lambs to average £77.39 on the day. The vast majority of lambs forward were
long term lambs with bottom draw still seeing £39. Top of the day saw J Bland

with a top end draw of Texel cross lambs reaching £118.50; A Lund saw equal
highs with Continental lambs peaking to £111; R Martin saw top end value for
big framed Blue Faced Leicester ram lambs coming to £105; AC Downing
penned a smart entry of Suffolk crosses, in forward condition at £102.50;
S Arkwright topped the trade for the Suffolks with a strong showing of lambs
coming to £100. Big framed healthy lambs continue to range from £82- £92 with
later born lambs seeing £68- £75. The longest term lambs in need of attention
range from £45-£65.
Breeding Sheep
Rand Contracting’s genuine flock dispersal drew the crowds with a fantastic
showing of breeders forward on the day. The penning saw 153 forward with big
framed strong Suffolk crosses, ready for the ram topping at £132. All the ewes
forward comprised of double theaves and three crop ewes. The Rands rams
also featured top end breeding stock with Texel two shears topping to £320 and
£305, with this years shearling reaching £240. A fantastic trade for rams at this
stage in the season. JC Kirbyshire penned a quality run of Charollais cross ewes
with all forward being double theaves, all had reared lambs and carried
themselves well. Highs on the day saw £115.
NOTICE
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,
please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.

Thrapston Market Report
2021 Advertising Tariff
Advertising Charges
⅛ Page
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

£10 Per Week
£20 Per Week
£30 Per Week
£50 Per Week
+ VAT

Discounted Rates Available
For further information, or to place and advert,
please contact Beth Kitchener on 01832 732241 or
beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk

FOR SALE
2 x Male Working Collie Pups,
6 Weeks Old, Wormed & Micro-Chipped.
For further information
contact Jemma 07863 599213

